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THE HOUSE THAT TOM BUILT 
Sc0ne: Living room in Mrs . Bru:m' s home. 
Properties: Couch, candy cane , wet cont, overshoes, toothbrush, large faced clock , 
frmv-.ning mask. 
Chl:.racters: Mrs . Brovm , 3Jl elderly lady • . 
Tmmny, rior son nbont 15 years old . 
Dr . Common Sense, a young man in his thirties 
Six boys, ages six to eight yenrs old . 
(The scene opens with Mrs . Brovm outside tlie door and Tommy is lying on the couch.) 
Mrs . Brown (outside) 
Tommy (fretfully) 
Mrs . BroYm 
T\. t"1 -·· - · 0 -~ - -
.VJ.. • vv:wuUJ.J. Ut;Hbe 
(scornfully) 
Dr . Cowion S(nse 
(pointing to h.Lm) 
D.r . CortU .~tJn Bens~ 
(pointing to Got:.t) 
Dr . Comn10n Sense 
No, Tommy can I t come out to play todny . 
cold . He ;-::i.lmo::,t had croup lPst night. 
He has a very hc::.rd 
( Entnrs the room.) 
Well, Tommy, how are you feeling now? (To.kes his tempero.,ture 
as she speaks.) 
Just horrid , l'Jiothor . I do ~-:ish my he:ad. would stop r~ching . 
I 111 let tn:i.s win~ov.r dorm fror~ the top. Maybe the fresh air 
v1ill help ycur her-.. d . (~he 1o~7ers the- r1indow and thon leaves 
the room.) 
(Tommy goes to sleep . Enter- Dr . Comn:on Sense, who r;mtches 
Tornny for a minutr: .) 
Tlil.:; :Ls the house thc:.t 'l'or:1 bui.l t . The tm:iblo--dovm house that 
Torn built . 
(Enter a s1rwll bov carrying a candy cane and stands in front 
of To1!mry I s bed. ) 
This is the candy all sticky and SW8et, 
That foolish Tommy 9.lone wovld cat , 
Instead of the milk and th(:? eggs r..i.nd meat 
To put :Ln the house .that Tori~ built . 
(Enter a srr~ull boy carr:.ring a coat which i~'3 dripping m=:t. RH 
hnng;s it on a chair by the fire und goer:; out again. Tomrr.:r 
opens his c;:tes a:nd looks at Dr . Ccm.mcn Sense in uonder . ) 
Thls is th~ ·wet coat-1 so t!'H-1':f say, 
Th~.1.t Torn.r.zy- woro fur o. vv-hclu lung dn.y, 
And did..11' t change whon he cn.r.ie f:rom plny, 
To put in the hous8 that Toe bui.lt . 
(Enter a s::i~l.l boy carrying a r:air of overshoes . He sets them 
d.Oi\11 near the coat and goes out again . ) 
Th0se arc the ovel'Shoes Tou forgot; 
His head f •::els heavy, his cl--:ecks are hot, 
And oh l t•.iho.t o. terrible cold he..; 1 s got 
Tu put in the house that Tern built. 
(Ehtcr- a srr:rd.l boy, bc~aring aloft a toothbrush) 
1 
Dr. Common Sense 
Dr. Common Sense 
Dr. Common Sense 
Dr. Cc1mnon Sense 
Tommy ( sitting up) 
Dr. Comr.ion Sense 
Tommy 
Dr. Common Sense 
Tommy 
Dr. Common Sense 
ToI!lmy 
Here is the toothbrush .he· didn't use--
Poor follish To1m11yl He ¢oes abuse 
His friends o.nd really deserves to lose . 
Forever thG house that Tom built. 
(Enter a boy with a large pasteboard clock face in 
front of his own, the hands pointing to ·half-past ten.) 
This is the time that he vrent to bed, 
In spite of all that his mother said; 
Of course there's a tired and sleepy head 
To put in the house that Tom built. 
( Im ter a boy vrnaring a frmming mask.) 
This is the frown that we san him vmar, 
Morning and night -- he didn't care. 
But thoughts, v1hen wicked or cross or sad, 
Will make a sick body· for anJr lnd-. 
(Entcir Mrs. Brovm, looking very tired.)" 
Tbis is Tom's mother, who norked all night, 
Trying to mend the hc1use up right; 
For it really was in a sorry pli ;: ht,--
This tumble-dovm house that ToEl built. 
What is your r:eme? . What arc y c,u to.lking rcbout? ·what 
do you mean by "the house that Tom buL.t?" 
My name is Dr. Common Sense c..t your service, sir. I 1m 
to.lking about a very f ooli-sh boy I lmovv, who didn I t take 
care of hi11~self, and now he I s sic~k in bcid rli th a cold. 
The hcuso that Ton: built is your body, Tommy. You've 
been building a little on it every day. But I must say 
you've put in some pretty poor r:iG.terin.1--bad habits, bl'~d 
fc:od, carelef1sness, dirt, ill-ternp~;d No wonder you 
are sick. 
What should I have put in? 
Good body-bui1.ding food instead of cc....r1dy and pie; good 
cheery thoughts, carefulneBs and cleanliness. 
What can I do nov.r that I c.ur: alrerdy sick? 
Breathe frosh air, take EJ good sleep, eat tho food your mother 
br-ings :tou, and take your medicine without fussing. In ad-
dition to that I'll give you a dose of Common Sense. (He 
gives Tom a Sl)conful fror~ e-. big bottle which he' taJ.rns from 
his case.) 
I do feel better already, and I um asho.EJ.Gd because I nade 
SC; much extra work for Mother. Sh8 has quite· enough as it 
is. I guess I 1ve been a pretty foolish boy, Dr. Cornnon 
Sense, but after this "the lwusc that To:.1 bu3_lt II is going 
to be o. different loo.~dng house. Thank you. 
(Curtain) 
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PARIS GREEN A.l'JD THE BUG 
(For this little play, three children :are required. The persons of the action are 
a 
Small Potato (heroine) 
Potato Bug ( :vi.llian) 
Paris Green (hero) 
(It is suggested that a small dark girl be the -heroine, a small and active child the 
bug, and a larger boy for Paris Green. If there is time for costuming, a shapeless 
potato-brovm sack garment will be the heroin·e·'s . to_ilette, ·perhaps a gunny sack. For 
the villian, a garment in the gaudy coloring of° a bug. - For the hero a suit of bright 
grE!GD with a high graceful cap of the same material. Paris ·should b:..we· some kind of 
atomizer or squirt gun to typify the _sprayer.) · 
Enter a small potato: 
I'm just a little tater, 
Livjng in a hill, : 
I try to be a big one 
By just a lyin' still. 
Ana gobbling up the sunshine 
My vine sends down to me, 
Thru many little rootlets 
As busy as can be. · 
(Here silently and uith plainly vicious intont the villian enters, . he begins making 
short sharp jabs at the Potato, varying .th,is attack r[i th vvell aimed ~1inches where the 
flesh is weakest an.d most susce~r:itible of. squeezing. This shculd not be really done 
for fear of breoking up the show.) 
Potato c c 1tinues in a voice .growing smalle~ and weaker: 
Oh where, Oh where's Ity sunshine! · 
It h~rn stepped. b.l together 
I'm gt~:tt5ng Bwful.ly skinny; 
I scarcely kno':: vrhether 
I am a little te.tbr 
Or sr)me I,oor l:i.t t1e ghost 
I'm gethng 1:1;euker, W(:aker 
I cues s I ' m g .::..re. e, f .l:mo st. 
1Potat1) s '. :.rinks and finally drops on floor) 
Bug dances about victirn after the fashion of ln/1ian wri.r-dance, ehanting in shrill 
triun1ph: 
I'll get him - I'll get himtl 
I've alm0st got him now; 
1 111 cat him - all of him (on kne0s greedily) 
• Br-rr--Bow-wcw wow wov-T. 
Enter gaily and svviftly the Hero: 
Ho, Ho, I I ve bt]en- ;,•ratching you, 
You rdsGrable vil.lian, 
I've laic:i mv eye on YC'J. v,1hile you were D. killin 1 
(Bug s:prings" up, but is caught by the mighty arm of the rescuer 
Hero turns a sprayer upon him with deadly aim: 
Here goes my machine gun 
P----ss--ss--t--you are sprayed 
(Bug falls stiff and dead on the floor. 
Potato and putting hands under her head, 
Get up, little Tater, your enerrrJ' s laid~ 
Paris takes hand of 
gently raises her up) 
Potato rises, and clasping hands kneels before Paris Green: 
Oh, Paris, you'·ve saved me, I'm getting well fast; 
The horrible sickness has swiftly gone past. 
Soon I' 11 be the handsomest potato seen, 
(Paris raises her gallantly) 
I owe my life to you 
Oh, sweet Paris Green. 
T-bey walk off arm in arm. 
BACK-SEAT DRIVING 
Characters: Taxi Driver and Old Lady 
Time: Three minutes 
Properties: Chairs nrranged to simulate a cab; large sign, 1'Yellow Cab"; bird 
ce.ge; bundles, large wnbrella, etc. 
Action: The old lady steps into the ·crrb with all her bundles, aided by the 
solicitous driver> who then enters the front seat and starts the 
car. Much business of steering. T'ne driver very often puts out his 
hand as a signal for turning a corner or stoppint;. The old lady 
grows more and more uneasy oach time he docs this. Finally she taps 
on the shoulder with her umbrella, and he stops the car abruptly. 
The old lady almor.rt falls out of her seat. When she recovers her 
balance she says, "Young man, you keep your hand in e_nd tend to your 
drivin'. 1 111 tell you when it starts to rain." (Driver collapses) 
-•--Nancy Beach in Successful Stu11ts 
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HOW DO YOU DO 
For two little girls 
To be spoken very slo:..-ly ancI distinctly 
(Rhymes may be sung to tune of Hov1dy Do . ) 
Both together : 
How do you do cverybody t Hon do you do l 
Hon arc you everybody? Hov.r c1.rC:' you'? 
We I rG ani'ully glad we car:1e 
Over here to see you . 
First girl: 
We surely like your style 
Second girl: 
And we surely like your smj_le 
Both together: 
Hon do you do everybody 
HmJ do you do l 
First girl: 
A cov-1 with a mouth eighteen inches wide, starting at the front g1:~t0 and graz-
ing in a straight line, on grass one inch high, vvould end up thirty miles avmy 
from heme by thE:: time she had got fon fifty pounds of grf:~ss . My dadciy says 
that ' s TOO MUCH WALKING for a little grr,. ss . He says wc: 1 ve got to have better 
pastures .. 
Seconc1 gir 1 ~ 
A seed pGddlcr sold one of our neighbors some get-rich-quick oats .last spring 
and our Gopher onts beat it tnenty bushels to the acre. Dc:'-ddy says we' 11 play 
safe an::.l grcm only recm::rmended v2.rieties on our farm . 
First girl : 
We raised Minnosotr- No . 15 ccrnI(- this yec.r and dad sr1.id 110 got more f eed out 
of fifty busl·wls of that VD.ri oty than out of 75 bushels of thn t sof t southern 
corn we raised one ye:;ar . Ifo says t hc,t 9::..gs like sound , dry corn . They can 
get their wa.ter in the trough. 
Se c-011t1 gir J. : 
Both 
Thero aTc. a lot of d:iff.ere:nt kinds of diseases f or crops to put up wit h . 
There are two dif ferent kinds of smut on wheat and another kind on oat s and 
still others on barley and corn . Th$n these crops havo their own kinds of 
rust t1.nd Tu'10n 1::1:0st crops have special disease~ of their mm . My d,ri.ddy says-
if he had ~, mDrlY di,stw.sr:2:s -~$ plo.nts hn:ve he 1 d bQ aick . 1fa SQ>ys if we could 
get rid of crc1p diseases r:ro ' d ~ill ho.ve bettor er-ops . 
together: 
How do you grow, better crops? 
How do you knm1 what to grow? 
'I\=;ll us the v1ay you do it, 
Tho kind and how you gren it . 
How do you grow, bettor crops? 
Hovr do you grow? 
How do you know? 
Hnw do you grow? 
First girl: 
Who raisos the best crops in this neighborhood? 
1tlf preferred substitute name of va.riotJ..- best adapted to your locality. 
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Second girl: 
I don't know. Why? 
First girl: 
Vfr10 raises tho best hogs? 
Second girl: 
I don't knovJ. 
First girl: 
Who raises the best chickens'I 
mo-st vegetables this summer? 
Second girl: 
I don r t 1'.:.r'1ow. 
First girl: 
Who ho.s the neo.test fo.rm y ard? Who canned the 
Who had the .best garden? 
Well I don't know either, but let's ask the program committee to find 
out. 
Second girl: 
Why? 
First girl: 
So they'll put these folks on the progrum te> tell how they do it, get the
 
best corn grower t o tell how he r aises corn, get the best turkey raise
r to 
tell how he raises turke;rs, and so on. 
Second girl: 
But everybody is good at something. 
First girl: 
lu.l right then everybody will be on the ;irograr.: and we nill be ,just tra
ding 
ideas. 
Second girl: 
All right, we !;lereby pass tlrn idea on to the proj_;rrua co!:!ni ttce right n
ow. 
Both together: 
What do you SS::f e-:rerybo<ly, 11hat do you se.y'? 
What do you say ~vcryhody, what do y ou say? 
Will you ca(;h in your own 1r;c,y 
Give your socrot tricks away? 
What do you say ev0rybody, what do you say? 
- ... Rti:ral Comr.nmity Service 
Agr.it.~ultura1 Ex.tension Di vision 
University of Minnesota 
Uni versi t:r Farr. 
St. Paul, Minnc.:; sota . 
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THE PIPE ORGAN 
by Neal Griffith 
Characters: Six to trrnnty 1:ipcs, three pedc.ls, organist, announcer . 
Preparation : Organ pipes 1.1ear pcukcd 
partly white and partly 
curved line , tallest in 
front to serve as keys . 
in the nir . A table in 
co.ps and have their h:mds covered with cloth, 
black . The pipes stand close together in a 
center, elbovrn at sides and hands held out in 
The pedo.ls lie on the floor v1i th their feet 
f ront serves as a bench for the organist . 
Performo.nce: The mmnuncer introduces the organist with voluble i·ialnver . 
Organist: Ladies D.J."'1d gentler:1en: With pleo.sure I greet :,rcu. I shall now en-
deavor to ti tillo.te your auditory nerves \7i th my filost charming tech-
nique . For my first number, which is also my Oi)ening number, I 
shall plesy for you that most exquisite composition, the famous 
11 PrcludG in C11 • (With many flourishes begins to play by tapping the 
outstretchod lwnds and tramping the pedc.ls . The organ piI)_cs respond , 
but instead of the Prelude hum 11 Good-night, Ladies" ~) 
Announcer: In order to meet the tastes of this cultured eudionce , the organist 
v1ill render vnriod selections . His next rrill be ths.t famous love 
song, "The Gypsy Tro.il" . (Orgt~n hums "Polly VJolJ.y Doodle" . ) 
Organist: 
Next comes a clas;:;ic composition, one of the best known overtures, 
"The Poet and Per-1.snnt" . (Organ hums, 11Hail, Ho.il, the Gang's All 
Here".) 
We havG now D. finn exunmle of modern jazz, 11Ycs, Sir, She's My 
Baby 11 • ( Organ hums "My., Bomiie 11 . ) 
For a sr:.crcd selection the organist ha::., chosen, "The Pnlmsi: . 
( Organ hums ttJmnie L3.urie 11 . ) 
As a grand fin:-1.le we have that most m2.gnificent rmd inspiring compo-
sition de luxe, the "Second Hung.: .. rio.n Rhapsody Tl . ( Orga.n' hums no1a 
Folks at Hone" . ) 
And now, friends, I thn.nk you . (Bows) 
I tha..-rik you . I thank you . (Bovm) 
Organ Pipes apd Pedals: Each ;:mys, 11 1 thank you tt sGparntely, while making a 
very lm~: and mechQ.nical bo\'.i., 
(Note : - The p:ipes should be sure of the order of the tunes to be hummod . 
Kazoos will give rm added effect.) 
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THE KING VT.ITH A TERRIBLE TEMPER 
Divide the group into five units as indicated. Each group responds with the approp-
riate response v.rhen its key is given in tiw reading of the story. 
Characters 
1. The King 
2. Fat Daughter 
3. Thin Daughter 
4. Beautiful Daughter 
5. Handsome Prince 
Galloping Horse 
Key: 
Narrative 
;Response 
Gr-r-r-r 
Ka-plunk 
Whistle 
A-a-a-a-a-ah 
A-ha 
All make galloping 
noise with feet 
There was once a king with a terriblG temper. (Gr-r-r-r). He had three daughters. 
The eldest was very .fat (Ka-plur1k); the second was E:-;Xceedingly thin (Whistle); but 
tho youngest was very beautiful (A--a-2.-ah). 
Now in a nearby country there lived a handsowe prince (A-hat). One day he came to 
the palace of the king with a terrible ' temper (Gr-r--r). 11 1 h,:1.ve come, 11 said he, 11 to 
seek a wife Gmong your daughters" (Kn-plunk, whistle, a-a-ah). First he was pre-
sented to the eldest and, well the heaviest daughter (Ka--plunk). 11 Shc would ee.t too 
nmch," said the handsome prineo (A-htd). Then apreared the daughter 1-1ho was very 
thin (Whistle). She did not ~--iJ.cnsc him either, a.nd he Baicl, 11Hut I heard thnt you 
had a young and beautiful daughted n (A--a-ah). This d:isplea'.3ed the king with a ter-
rible temper ( Gr-r-r) • Sc .. id ho, uyou can't rob my nurs8ry for n bride t 11 "Well," 
C8.me the reply, 11 1 C,3.nnot love ym:r oldest dc::mghter (Ka-plunk), and I don't like 
your thin dnughter (Whistle)." 
Just then on the stairvmy ar.1pe1:crod the youngest and most ·boautiful daughter (A-a-ah). 
Rapture filled the heart of the handsome prince (o.-hai), and he cried, 11 1 will tnke 
your youngest daughter 1 rt His Tords gre-e.tly angered the king v1i th a terrible tmnper 
( Gr-r-r). 11 Ca11 out tho gtH::.rds, 11 he thundered, "and turn out this upstart of a 
:)rincel" (A-hat) But the suitor immediately siezcd in his arms the willing princess 
(A.--a-ah). With hor he rushed out. When the royal court roached the d:-Jor, all they 
cou1d see was a cloud of dust raised by the hoofs of tlw galloping horse. (Galloping 
sounds 'Shieh gradu2.lly die aw2.y.) 
So Emds the romantic tc:=~lc of the ki.ng with a terrible temper (Gr-r-r), his fat 
daughter (Ka-plur.k), his thin dr.ughte:r (~:11.stlo), tne ywngest and most beo.utifu.l 
daughter (A~n-D.h), end the he.ndf:wme -prince (A-hat), wi tb. the galloping horse ( sounds 
of feet). 
---R. B. Tom, Columbus, Ohio 
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COLUMBUS DISCOVERS AMERICA 
br John G. Peters 
A Spanish pirate reads the story, and the actors go through the notions suited to 
the words: 
Listen, my children, and you shall see 
Columbus sailing across the sea. 
'Twas ·in nineteen hundred and forty-two 
That the action takes place - the scenes are few. 
The orchestra plays, 
The curtains part, 
This historical dra@a 
Is roady to start. 
First of 2.11, as you all can see, 
Is the court of ppain in its majesty, 
Whero Isabelle, the lovely queen, 
Presenting her .i ovmls to Colu1:1bus is seen. 
Now we soe then sailing the sea. (1) 
_Columbus is boss, or tries to be. 
He treads the deck, and cries, 11 A sail~u 
Then discovers it's only a, baby whale. 
The crew noY: :mutinies. (Mutiny, crew~) 
They ha sten to throv1 Chris into the blue, 
\'Vb.en all of a sudden they spy the land ( 2) 
Hith trees and bushes e.nd nice white sand. 
They claim all the country in the nar.:o of the Queen, 
Juid ploy VJi th the IndiE.ns, brown and lean. ( 3) 
Thon Colu!';1bus hastens to call up Spain 
To shmv that his trip was not in vain. ( 4) 
Arni after C(:mtr2.l has put through his cc'.:tll, 
This conversation is hco.rd b:r all. 
"Hello,_ Is~1.belle, we've just found lane::.." 
"Honest, Christy? Ain't that grand." 
"Yos, Santa Domingo if; the name of the place 
That 7m bought from Big Chtef Mud-in-the--Face. 
And tho natives here are a jolly old bunch. 
We're going to havo macaroni for lunch. (5) 
11 I 1ve spent twelve dollars for a second-hand Ford; 
We're all selling bonanas for room and board. 
Tell old Ferdino.n.d tJ1e world is round; 
It was all chw to you th.~t Ar.10rica's founa.n (6) 
1.11t1t, my de.::tr ehildren, is the v:o.y with n:ost things. 
From sr;,r1.ll bet:;innings tlw great n.'.:1.tion springs. 
And so ends the s-tor.1; our play is done. 
We hope youtv(1 enjoyed it, every one. (7) 
Notes: 1. Three tubs full of sailors are r3hovm on the stage. (2) Crews mutiny. 
Spy land. (3) Dramatic claiming of land. All crews play with Indians. (4) Colunbus 
telephones hor:ie. (5) Crevrn still playing Y1ith Indians. (6) They continue to play. 
(7) Actors bow. 
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N.ote: This is a stunt for two men. The .first should be a fat man so when the secohd -
~starts his recitation the crovvd ·will see the joke. The first man is ~11 that is 
announced, he goes to the platform a.lone and starts to speak. The .?..udience does not 
know that the second rna11 is to appear. 
First man: 
"Out TT.nere the We~t Begins 11 
by Arthur Chapman 
Out where the handclasp's o. little stronger, 
Out where the smile dvrellB a little longer, 
Thnt's where the West begins. 
Out vrhere the sun is .a little brighter, 
"Where the snows that fall are a trifle whiter, 
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit tighter, 
That's where the West begins. 
Out whe-re the skies are a triflo bluer, 
Out v:herc friendship's a little truer, 
That I s 17hero tho West begins. 
Out vrher0 e. fresher breeze is blowing, 
tlhere there's laughkr in every stroamlet flowing, 
Where thcre 1 smore of reuping and less of sowing, 
That's VJhere the West begins. 
Second man ·rises f:rom auaicmce and interrupts thG speaker: 
First mnn: 
Second man: 
First man: 
Second man: 
First man: 
Second man~ 
"That isn't right!" 
"What's that? 11 
"'l'hat i&n't right. You didn'"t say it right." 
0 What do y ou moan, it isn't right? . Of eoursc it's right~" 
"No, it isn't. It's vn~ong. You haven't said it right at all.r' 
ttWell if you. think you can do any bettsr, come up here and try it. ti 
"All rignt, I will. II 
First man remains standing v~hil~ second man c·ome.s up front and recites: 
"That's Wh.ere the Vost Begins" 
Dovm _vtht1re th~ belt cl4sp{3 a little stronger, 
Down where the pant$ -snould he a little longer,, 
Th.utfs whora the Vest begi,ns; 
-Down where y'ou wish you wer.o a,, ltt'tJ .. e slight.er-, 
ff.ti1Pl'$ i:.h-e ~i~ ~ .... ,t s!~0ws is a little- ,;JM.te1;, 
Wh-ete e~ drny th@; huttnn.s ~uw n l;t ttle tighteP, 
That I s where the Vest begins. 
Down where the pnins are in the making, 
And every lwavy meal will soon start aching, 
That ·• s where the Vest begins. 
Where each added polmd is the cause of sighing, 
When you know in your heart that the scales aren't lying, 
And you just have to guess when your shoes need tying, 
That's where the Vest begins. 
---American Medical Journal 
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NOTE: 'fhc fDllowing nur.1bcr mn.y be put on in the: fcrm of E:. cont8st . It shnuld be read 
very sloaly and distinctly. Evcryc,ne sh-:mlcl be }')rovided with po.per and -pencil to 
nri te c1ovm o.s mnny ~ounty nr-:\1:10s lU3 possible whil8 tho story is read. . There :;1ight be 
o. prize for the- person hcving the lcngest correct list . It uas mc~de up by Mrs . Lars 
Murphy of Minn eho.ha count:, • 
,! COUH'l'Y COIJT1S1r ... It started · one DAY. nhcn GRfCC-OHY HUTCHINSON fell in lov0 ni th Miss 
AURORA PENNINGTON o.s they ,mrc returning from tho play "CLAY" . As he ',7o.s taking his 
BON HOIV.[JIE th,~y \:-cmt into a · cai1dy store , o.ncl lunch counter ~.md asked the CLARK, whose 
no..mc i::as JONES, for a .ham. s::md\/Jich , m1cL he said, "I ' 11 tell DAVISON, he ' s NI' COOK . 11 As 
they ':Tdted , ho smokc~d -& Ci1}1IPBELL, w11ich .is hot uu:de by the. FAULK Tob2.cco Comp&11.y, 
enc'. lo.ter.· t:wy both r1rank s. bottle -of - KINGSBURY . - She · loc1ked n BUTTE in her dress of 
bright HUGHES so lw D.sk2d ~1er to join hin in m:::trimoninl UNION . Nm·;, he was e.. MIN2H 
by trc.de, but :.·w'd just, POTtER arcund ~ I never saw a guy nho DOUGLAS . But he rn-orkcd 
enough to 1Jak2 his ARl.1STRONCi- and he could taker MELLETTE in his HAND and BE.T'JNETT. But, c 
sho did not rm.nt to be n SPINK 'in a gilded cage unless he !10.d some scney to make it 
WAL;JQF.TH her tiue, so sh(:: sd.i, 11 Havc :?Lm any JAGK-SON?" Ho claimed to hc:ve an ruI1ple 
MEADE of dough, but she. sr:,_ic.3 , 11 1 th:ink ·ycu · LY...;.r/Uu'J· . 11 Seeing she would not GRANT his 
re,~uest, he triea to I3UFF'ALO her ~m.3 )10 '. CUSTER •. - He rms CORSOH as vrcre his rcla.ti ves 
who averaged onE. or uore prison tcrn :PER KINS, .so he grabbud a BEADLE and hit her on 
ZIEB!~CH until it was C!. s BROf!f:i as if it uas all S.'\NBOiu"'J . Slw did not like this HAAKON 
and told him not to lay :-lis HAHS..;..Ql\J her. -She tried to DEUEL hir+i, ½ut -to no avail and 
when she stood u.11 the HiJ•JILIN shG could STANLEY, she toJ.d -him to lse.v2 her alone but 
he wo11ld not MINER . She s~"~rs , 11 Go take o, ju:-iip in the LAKE, 
11 but he said, So's 
JERAULD wc.n , Fi.LL RIVER would be better for thut.
11 - Officer EDN~UNDS thought there 
WGre ROBER.TS in the place [illd he cc~rns in like AURORL lion ;_:.ncl as he 
I s not BROOKINGS 
public fights on his bsat he YANKTON and then c.n:.:ithor . Not v1ishing to SULLY his uni-
form he culled the MbRSI-IIiL t0 help hiB end they tJu·ew the gink out on the DEWEY 
grass_ and told tho gal tc, tdrn a -TRIPP .:md HYDE before the bozo returned and started 
another MIX, or BRULE if y0u 7iill, and then iU.t:Ge M1 PHERSON lsft 1:-,ith on Himel they 
shoot me~ like LINCOLN"~ 
The Lion and the La:ob - Th(3 Emtcrtnincr is seated at the r:iia.no and nroceeds ,'.ls 
foJ.lor;s~ Once th:;;;-was a. groat v;ide desert . (LeG.der strikes lonest and highest note 
on riuno to show vast distance . ) In the cent or of this desert v:ere three small trees . 
( St;ikes -middle C, E, G, slor1ly Y after one an0thsr . ) .And near these trees thorc vrn.s 
a little bubbling spring. (Plays C, D, E, D, Cj one octo.ve higher, up 2nc~ back n few 
times to 1·epresent flowin.g water . ) One clay a 1i ttle lc..mb ca:tl:f-:. to drink of the spring. 
(Slide ro.r:idly from highcet note to 1:1iddle C. ) A litth: lt1ter n big lion also cc1,1e 
to get o. drink . ( Slide souewhn t E:ore slowl;t from . lov;·est note to niddlc C.) Then 
there rms a grw,t counotioi1 . ( Strike several keys with each lrn.nd at se.me time , rraking 
noise to represent fight . ) Then the poor littl e lamb r;:eht home with ths lion . 
(Slide s1m~ily fro::1 ~niddlc C to highest note- -e.nd from raiddle C to lowest note o.t the 
saw.e time . ) Then · there was nothing lcf-t but three -sr::all trees . ( Strike C, E, G, as 
before ,. ) And a little spring . (Strike sr:ui1e as at· f1r$t.) And n . big lonely desert. 
( Strike lowest end highest note · slmlly aftor one another . ) 
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11 A Sure Cure for FbJ.se1109ds 11 - The hou:3evri.fe, with n troui}l.ed~ anxious look on her 
face, isctiscoverod seo.ted at tc-.,·ble rc:tding nerspnper. A loud knock is h c:arcl ancl she 
goes to the door. A sr.ilesmo.n is admitted and he immediately begins talking, telling 
hor of a new invention of i.1is. (The inventh)n in reality is only n. toy bo.lloon.) 
He tolls her it i ·s a f311re cure f Ol' faJ.sehouds---if s}1e:; will plc.ce it on the wo.11 it 
will expo:n.d evGr;/ time som0one tells 1. falsehood. She tells him she does not, and 
will not, believe such n , ..msensc.. He finally reduces the price and suggests that she 
try it on · her · husband. · Shc:; becomes more interestod :md finally purchnse:s ono-. 
Her hubby later rc:;turns 2nd sho asks him to e~:plGin v1hy he is c1hmys coming heme so 
12.t,e. He tells he::r a fo.lsl-3hood. (The balloon hns been placed on tho wc:dl, the end 
being pushed through a hole in the canvas screen (or whatever is used .for a wall), 
anJ someonG on thci other side hc;lds t.he balloon Emd blm'JS it up · each time tho husb2nd 
tells n falsehood. 
The wife askr-3 the hu.sbnn6 many que stions as to his past end his answers aro all false-
hoods. The bc.lloon ,:,;xpm:1.cJs with co.ch answer. She finally tells him of her purchase 
of tho afternoon. He is dumfound.8d and .~sks hcT if che never in her life told n 
falsehood. Sho tel13 hj_r-:. 11 No" wheI'Empon ths balloon cxp.'.'.:mds until it burnts. 
The stunt can bo made more interesting and humorous if· the questions nnd r..nswers con-
tain the names of people in the auc.li0nco. 
-----From ncornmuni ty Club Stunts" 
Successful Farming 
Fifteen Hidden Vegetables - (W:d te this on e. :Jlack board in front of the -s.udience, or 
rend it to the1J and heve each one r;ri te it dorm in full on o. sheet of paper, then 
h·wc the:1l hunt for the 15 hidd1?n VC:!gGt,ablcs :i.n the story. Omit the underlines) 
Around the town J2lblp 9 ~in folks a:nd friends g:tthcffed, to heor To~n tell of his tr2.vels. 
~ at .2nce begLm the y ::.rn to spin. "Ach" said en old G0rmrm, "Be !ln honest boy". 
11 I ho.12.Q _§;lvmys to be, 11 replied Tma anc'! proceeded vli th his narrative. 
"After I ~.:.ad ordered my -~~ab, b:u;, 1:.tc. 9 I started on my trip :::md soon found myself on 
I onion shores. Vle had not gone far, hm-WV()r, nhen "VG f ounc1. t:.1e vilheels 01 our car 
rotted off; but tht:; dri vcr said tD a boy, 11Bring ue a brc.d, _! t;lw.11 soon fix it. ll 
But I decided it would be r'.lors t3t.1.f0 to travel by boat, i:0rhere I knew nothing but n 
)..et.1.k; cc,u1d harm i.J.s. We hed a plensant voyage ::-1.rrn.md the shores of Greece, whcr':;) I 
heard r~.uch of Jupiter, Se.turn, Iphiginis., ar:c other l:'.:ytLicu.l beings. I c::mld n'Jt d:Ls-
tin5"'Uish the various styles of arc:hi tecturc anu continuc..1ly asked this, 
11 Is this 
Dori.,2 _£!: _!}ot? 11 In Egypt, I sighGd for c fresh pot :1-·~ _2ur he-tel, o.s the r1eals were 
poor. At R dtnnE,r I 6nvc a sta~·t, 1. choked anc: found I had. e.J.most swallowed g beetle,, 
With this tbe compmry dispersed, c.md To:::1. 1 s stcJ:~y w~:1.s ended. 
KEYz - punpkin, t01no.to, C"~,inHch, ·boan, poa, co.bb::i.gc., c:1ion, CtlT':rotJ rndjsb.!l leek, 
turrdp, corn, ~1otato, D.'J."'tiehoko, h0rot. 
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Ghost .:tactics - Ho.ve sor,1e gc,od story teller rcl.-::i.te in a sor:1m1hnt abridged form 11The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollov:1. n SL.e can begin in very low, scarce1;y- audible voice and 
vwrk it up t .J G. strone cliram~. It ·,70uld be well to ho.vo quee:r noises off stage to 
nccom:;1r,ny the telling. li'or instance, the sound of horses fset ns Icho.bod sto.rts to 
the party. Thfi sound of music as they i~to.nce, etc. The sound of the horse galloping 
[!.long ths rn~·~o -::r1 the rm.y h ,jrae, tllE sudden stop, n low rr..oanins of tho breeze in the 
troes :1 then the r:tpi.d h,:,of beo. tf of the .runrling horse, ~1e terrified urgings of 
Icho.bod Li llis h"m";3e o.nd t~10 cLucklo. of the heudluss horseman as he draws nearer 2.nd 
ne:1rer. Finally, v.rhon the :1ursuer throv1.s his he,..,.d at I ch(~:bod there comes a terriblG 
cro.sh, nnc: them abi:ioluto quiet, a slight ·pause and :J. scntencG or two in closing. 
During t.he recital, s.dded .<:uausement can be furnished if two or three people circulate 
about in the a1.:cJieD.Ge, provided it is dark enough not to be s een, and play pranks. 
One coufo_ have on ·a. ;3tick a ·rubber glove fill(=?.d with cold Hate;r. With this he 
reachet3 over nnc~ touches· someone on the neck OI' hand. AnothGr might have a large 
spjder hung" from a long stick. The spicier has a light on it, the 3witch to control 
it being un the ernl of tho stick rwld in t}1E~ hand. Th:Ls lowcn)d before the face of 
someone in the audience anU c1.t the proper juncture, flached on. Frequr-mtJ.y an "Oht 11 
of surpris2 will escape f30meone. The .fi t.t:i.ng up of th(~ device in simple and can be 
made fro1;1 an ordino.ry fl~sh lic;ht t:1nd ·. some wire. 
Still anot;v;r 6.cvice is one in vihich -two p001_:,le ':Iill b8 needed. It consists of an 
ordinc-..ry r c:.11011 buckot . Fi th a srnalJ hole _in ti·1c" bot torr, through which is fastened a 
piece of clot;hcs linG. Th2 clothes line is cot' ted with rosin so tha t when the; bucket 
is held and the rope drmff .. through the hcnd s of anotL.er the device cmi ts ~m ·Lmearthly 
sound. Th GSc circulate -nb0nt q_uietl:r and i:u.1-ie ·one with tho bucket gLts his part of 
the instrunent behind son£ · unsusps cting rriember of t:ic .:md:::.ence n.nd the other member 
pulls on the rope. The 1Trmlt ',\/'ill usuully- gratify th:.:: most mi3chievous. ' 
Radio Hash A man had just inst,all.ed a radio. He tuned in, r!,ctti.ng three stv_tions 
on the Sc.7.me wRve length. One 770.S G minister, one f\ mnn telling ths com.:.i tion of the 
ronds 2,nd the . third a lectu.rer .on )OUl try. Be~ce is ·~iho.t ho got: 
11 The Old. Testuncnt tells us that 1xiby chicks should detour 0ne rni1o south of Salina 
c:.nd listen tu the ~rnrds of the propbc!t, Ss7sysysy---Be CDT8ful in the selEc'tion of 
your eggs, nnd you v.•ill fjnd 'J. h ,~n·d-surfaced roc:d qn to Garden City. We find in 
Genesis that the rof;_,ds arc nruddy just nest of the hcnhouse z:1n:.l clc.1an stra~~r is sssen-
ti9J. if you would SD. ve your soul. AftGr pa;Jsing through Lenvcnnorth, tur:'l north to 
Jericho. Three wiDe men taught a large j_ncut~l'l:,nr on eccount of e. bad dci>Jur. Th8 
baby chicks ner(; troubled with pip end a bond issue is being tc.lkod in Holy City. 
K$(:µ the feed cl.ean, live e. li:fc of' rigl1teousner-rn c:i.ncl turn south one mile '.'Jest of the 
schoolhouse. 
11rvhlch care should oe tnken in con,1nnnci11g the sun t ,::.i stnnd still, ,rn there is a TiJHShout 
en the bridge just sou th of PD ola, and tho ron.d to salv:1 tion is under repair, rim.king 
it nocesse.ry for 70 dee;r8~S in tb:? brood houoe at all times. 
UAftcr y·Ju leovo Winfield, unle::rn you do these th:ingt3 the ~;1rath of the Lord will caus 
th0 pin f ~_, rrthcrs to fnll out and de tour on.e miJ.J.=) Ewutb. I:1a.rq arc culled, but few hav 
Eny luck unless grnvsl:lGd r c10 . .:3 s b s t "i7een To:pclrn u.nd Lu.Yr.r2nc0 L~ rr.:i:x:ed with feed. Out 
of sori egcs one should ge t guod roads from Coffeyville to Tulsn 2nd He ·commanded Noah 
t: build an ::~rk · just one mi:Le vwst of Wicl: ... i ta. It rained 40 dnys o.ncl 40 ni ghts nnd 
ce,uscd an eight rrile detour. Just west of the brood house mcmy tourists from tho 
House of DaviH are trying t h e Plymouth Rocks mixed ~;rith c :·mcrctc- and o. desire to do 
right. 11 
PPI ;,m FIGHT STUNT 
r rc3.l '1'ur:ne~7 --I.:empsey fight in w:1.ich blood fJ.ie:s J tect)1 nrG knoslrnd out 2-ncl both 
fighters are off their feet o.11 of the tir,:;_, woy be~ st~'--z~d as follorJS: Loo.d two bar -
rels :.::,t, th,.~ bot to::: with ce:Dc:n t to l!,,:',1:;:e thorn like roly-1-ioly dolls . In t.o tho crni!ent 
old bc.> ots mn.y be cun1c ( inside Urn barrel) into · w~dc1i tl-w f-ighters stGp to make theiI' 
fonting nore curtrdn . Each :.fi1?:hter wcnrs boxing glo-✓G}) ci n.ubed inside (particul:~i,rly) 
'l7i Lh eommon 1i:J stick . As tho. fight progrossos, the llblooc.1. 11 is Jrneared over -tho 
. b . r:• .- 1 .J . ' 1· l f' ·i - • , • t'\.. ' . t L fighters . Ono or eac _ :t :i.g 1 1::.cr mny n.::vc 1a_,__ a oozu.n oc:r..:.n s in niG mou 11 00 spi ouT, 
for teeth . 
Each L:an hec:3 a second w½o str~nds by to right thG hurrcls in cn.E.,J thoy ~re laid fl::it 
c•n tli..::; f1ooI· u.nd beb-ree11 r :Junds fans n.nd ma~:snges his 11 fighter 11 vigorously , besiderJ 
gi vi.ng him plenty of au.)J .. ble moral support.; · 
Tho tir;.8i-cce1)er sounds the gung nhen the ro1.l.nd begins anc . . w:h0:1 it ends . 
The a:·2.bitious scre..pp~:rs m!ing vigorously at orw another . They cl.inch and ar0 separ--
atcd . They becocc rrostrate:~ in tho overturnou barrel.s nhieh the scGonds nust r:ifcht .. 
As the figlrt goos on, the seconds incr-ens8 t}y, length of · t:i.m,3 the barrel is allowed 
to lay . F.inally, Tunne;r, in tlrn desired round (four or fi vs is guod), knocks 
Derripse:y 11 cold II and all the off ortti of the second fn·c :in vc::.i.n tc, brine his r;1an to 
before ti□e is called . 
This J_s a good act whP.n s t :1gcd by t-,70 lively b oys r.rhoi::-~ the .:.-:::.ucicnGe knows . 
----Fror~ '1Cor::muniLy Club Stunts", 
Succcssfu1 J:i'l'.rning 
!_ Yankee Dooule Kitchen .. Cho.ractc::rs: Pil~nist, four Eir}.s . A helper D.:rrc.rrges a 
srnn.11 table in -~he center of stage or ha11, two c}1airs, se:its f ~:1_,~in. 6 , fro:1t right 
(to be used. as a wash bench), ,::ind a en:a.11 table ; front 18ft. 
As the piani.E:t:. pln.ys Y:.mkce Doodle and as much like n mareh r..:.s possible , the char-
acte.cs cm ter one 2, t o. tir~e -:~t:-)8:Ji.ng step to the r:!u~-3i.c . L11 except ~me vmo.r bungalow 
aprons v1i 1jh wh.i te co.ps or J.1cD_::l l:'-:;.:nds . 
The first one to nn tcr in a portl;7, colored woman in · ample g :::nm. of l\i1othEff Hubbard 
cut, belted [~t the wn:i.st, gc.y b.sr1dam:·. around the hsad , ca:rry:Lng tub rnd vrashboard . 
She proceods slowly to the VI:J t3~1 bench, keepj_:ng tirw, s·:1aying hs:r tub and placing it 
in :posi tion)t bcigins to rub 60-rment . As ·she rso.clH:~s hor position girl cnt0rs ca.rry-
i.ng dish pan with dt3hes ( of courtie , crnchid. and discarded ones ."'. I'e used) J she sways 
ptm gently right and left as she a1:·proo.ches tr~b1e c.. t front left rmd. gives her pcm a 
t::harr) j ffrk onco or tw:ice to 1:~ako dishes rat.tlo . rfox+- the 1;1aid · ;:7ith her bro01:1 sweeps 
to the right 'lnd left as she nrocef2.i]~:; around tn tho opnn spoccs. Next the cook Hho 
carries n, mixing bovvl and srom1 r~no tE:.kcs ploce ;:-;_t, the center k:.blo. The uusicit":~n 
pley-s fcstr::r r~ncl. fr,1stc.:r, ths :playert1 work nnd kc~ep tL1(➔, the maid dE1.nces 1\ritt ... her 
broom, the C()ok kick~; right c':.:1d left as she b~~r:.ts, t,he r;U shwc~Ghc:r w:::-.shes ~:.ishes 
and picks ffC) pc.n n.nc1 drops :Lt with a bc ..ng 9 and the w&2.hor 1,wraon w2.shes ond flirts 
her garment in t-11.c air till ulJ. ure bfi;c.t.h1ess tmd finish wi.th one last bung . 
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---Fro:i1 11 8or::r-:iui.1i ty Club Stun ts 11 
Successful Ji,arming 
THANKSGIVING 
.An E~ercise for Twelve Children 
Each 0hild wears a cap--likt the pointed soldier caps--mude of light colored ;1aper 
with ;1 bright letter pilli'1.ed on the t'1 .. ont, the lettJers to sr)e].l Thanksgiving. The 
children come on one at a ~ime from behind a curtain or screen, each as his turn 
comes to spe~Jc • 
.No. 1--"Tu is for the thanks we should say 
For all our blessings Thanksgiving Day. 
No. 2--11H11 ls for the ha:rvest tha.t brings 
The grain and fruit, and other good things. 
No. 5--"A" is for the apples we prize---
So good to eat, so good for pies. 
No. 4-- 11 N11 is the noon when we hungry grow, 
Waiting for dinner that comes too slow. 
Ne_,. 5--"K" is for kitchen where cook bakes 
Turkey Hnd cookies, pies and cakes. 
No. 6--ns 11 is for snow, al$o for sleigh. 
Two things we like on Thanksgiving Day. 
No. '7-- 11 G11 is grandpa's, the best place, 1re say, 
To go to spend Thanksgiving Day. 
No. 8-- 11P' is for idle--the way we feel 
Aft..nr ea ting a Thanksgiving meal. 
No. 9---"V" is tho vegetables that grace 
Our tables and fill a worthy place. 
No. 10- 11 1" is for illness tb.at comes to the one 
Who e,its more thf.i.n he should have done. 
No. ll- 11N1' is the night thv.t comes too fast 
.And says Thanksgiving Day is past. 
No. 12-HG11 for gladness we have all day, 
And then for good-byes that we must say. 
All :Jxclaim -together, JtThanksgi vingL" Then each one pulls 
off cap Dn0. ':li..lves it as all together say:-•-
Th.::~n1r s giving I s the Dv.y ! 
Tha..riksgi ving. 11 
Hooray 1 Hooray~ 
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----Marie Irish in "Good Things 
for Thn.nksgiving11 --
EXEPCISE : }m:Nr THE TREES TEACH us . 
· By Helen O. Hoyt 
(Let '1 boy or girl represent each tree, i f l1ossib1fJ 1~ar:rying n lnrge cutout picture 
of tlw tree v1hich t:hey represent or other mee,ns of identif ication . They should learn 
the t 0,vo lines which they ar ,::; to give . ) 
I r,_n~ taught by the Oak to be rugged e,nd stron g , 
In def en ~, e of t~1e right, in defionce of v1rong . 
I have ler rnod from the M0p1e t hat beauty to win 
The love of tlll hf:£.rts , must lw.ve svmetnes::> within . 
The Boe ch , \':i t11 its branches •·:J.c~r:-spreo.aing and low, 
Awakes in my h :ic~rt hos pi tali ty I s glow. 
The Pine tel1s of consttrn.cy . In its svrnet voice, 
It vvhisp <:>rs of b.Otie ti11. sad mortc.ls rejoice . 
The nut-bearing trees teach thnt ' neath ma1m2rs gruff 
May bs found a;3 11 ,gweet kernels 11 a s in the caskots rough. 
The Birch , in its 'Nrappings of si 1 vox·y gra;:,r, 
Shows tlu1t beauty needs not, to m~:i . .ke gorge01..1f:1 dispLi.y . 
The Af:h, · ho.vinx; fibert, tentwious o.ncl strong, 
Tenclrns me fir:r11 re~-3 istr1.nce , to b a ttlc the wrong . 
ThG Aspen te11s me; ·with its quivering l eaves, 
To be gentle to every sac. creaturo t :.-!r.'.. t gr.ievos . 
Tho El.m teaches mo to be plie.:nt yet true 
Thoug~·1 boVffJd by rud8 . vrii1ds , it still rises anrn:: . 
The Lombardy Porl.ars point upw&rd in :"lra.is2 , 
My voice to kind Heaven they teach me tc raise . 
I am t aught ge:nerosi ty , bouncUes,3 c:;:ud free, 
By showffl'.'S of frui t. from the dear f\,lY:~le t ree . 
Tho Chorry tree-; blush5ng 7lith fruit crimson rod, 
Te1ls of God I s free abundance th.:1t a11 may be f ee] . 
I n the beautiful Linden, so f air to t..hc sight . 
This truth I d1.seern; it is im:arclly ,Nhite . 
The firm-rootf~d Ct~dar:J, lilrn sen trios of old , 
Snow that ·7irtues deop-rooted nmy nlso bo gold . 
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l See i; Ghost - Five or $ix cour~Lgeous s riiri ts whe; are profes sedly net o.fraid of 
ghosts form n single l ino f o.cing the audience, shoulder tr> shoulder. The first one 
so.ys in sepulchrnl t 0.nes, 11 I s e o 0. ghost. 11 ·rh e next one :'"lsks 11 '0lhore? 11 ond the first 
one answer·s, "Over t her e , 11 11oir1ting with h i s rigl..t h::nd. r:I.'he second one tells the 
third one: , and s o on d. 0°.'Il' tl10 l:i.no , the: l a st on8 telling the first •:'i.11 about it. 
This continues, pointing n ext nith t h o 10ft hand , thon kneeling on the right knGe, 
and t 11.cn tho loft knco unti l o.11 :Ln th{3 lino are r ointin g outvmr d with both hand s and 
are on their knees. The final rwve is for th ,J first one to -rush the entire line .over. 
The One-Ryed Dres smc.kcr - If in a ln!'ge group, from five to ten men are sont ton 
dark r oom; if th1:: gr ,)up is s m2..ll, r;ll the men ar c~ sent. They nre ·orought out one nt 
a time nnd e::-:.ch one is asked if he ctm thread & needle i:d th one eye closed. Thoy are 
always sure thGy Cc'nl Th e victim is seated., given a piece of filw thrt0[~d and a 
needle ·\i'd th E ln.rge eye, one thn t would not be the lr~ast ·tii t ci:Lfficul t to thread. 
His right eye is closed f or l1im by s omeone who stands behind hi::1, c0vering the eye 
·with r.. h c.nd, whic11 incidentf:i.lly has 1nm) bl~.ck on it. When h e hns successfully 
tl1Tc '.lcl ed the needle he ir-; duly praised nnd then 13Emt bo.ck to the darkened room, un-
til r.::.11 the otlrnr men have gone through the sr.Ee r•erforr.:.o.nce. They a.re brought into 
the lighted room togeths~·. Each nne enjoys irr:mensely the s omevJhut sooty eye of the 
other fellow! 
Bride and Groom - One pnr·s on doc s thiG, with one ddc of the body dressed like n man, 
the other side like 2. w .. ·)mnn. This is easily dono b;r putting on c"l man's clothes 
first, pulling the: h air str~dght over to one sic. e anc~ t o tho.t si.de of the he:1d 
rinning a man 1 s soft hat, which ho.s one slcle :.mshed intc t he other. The shoe on ti.mt 
side must be most masc:uline; . The woman's clothes c:u1. be dravm together so thnt only 
one-half shows. Fer exrnq -.,l e , c·ne sloeve of h e r Haist can be r ushed right through 
the other sloevo. The i 1apersonator cnr:::-ie s on a most ar.:.imGted convGrsuticn l:.S if be-
tween bride c.nc1 groom. If the groom is talking she turns th,::; groo1i1 sirle to the audi-
ence and talks in a deep b ~.ss voice. If it is t: .. c bride, she whir ls thr: t s.ic.e 
around ?,n c'!_ talks in a decid edly fpminine vo::.c c~ . They ~ake lo-..rc to each other, quarrel 
mako up, end eno.ct a comr l e t e romr:mce. 
Ford Stunt - The BachGlc,r Brc,ther invi t c,.s tvto 2-rd.nste:r Sisters t : r:i.r]e in his ncvT 
Ford . The Ford is ILr~de of nrr;1chD.irs for automc:bi1e se:Jts J an inverted folding chair 
for tl~c engine with a l u.nturn on it, and a hand.le attached, :3uch as an ice crecuJ. 
freezer Dlmdle. So:,.e one ~'l.l.irling t:m egg-beater beh ind tl'w scenes, produces an c:-:x-
act Ford sound. The tourists drecs u p in :ridiculous motcring clot11es ~.nd with much 
ado ano. nervous shrill conv,:-;rsa tion g e t in 1 Bnchelcr Brothor r , coiving minute direc--
tions 8 .S to ho~? to d.ri vc. They ron:ark on the be&utiful scenery they po.ss, are ar-
rer;ted far spf;t?o'.ing, run over a ct ickcn (fnr11h::T ·;,roducos feather s as evidence) have 
a blow-out, hav0 nervous chills, 011d f 8-int:~, ,':'.ncl the Bo.ehr~lor Broth or ~;orks up quite 
a 4iuipcr. Th0 ride cn.ds when the mGchfr1e falls ovt:n· an e1nbai1kmiint. 
To'7"1sy-'I·l1rvr Concrn:·t ... The ;-.ierformern in the to~1St;-turvy- concert, viho should be of 
neiir ly the s e .. mc hc;ight, t::.ko thf.lir ~:lo.ce.s behind blnrJ{ets st:rctchcd 0-cross the t,la t-
r orm at the level of their chins. They then -~·1ut stockings on their arms and boots 
on their htmds, and stat1d looking over the blanke ts .nt tho ccmp::my, with thoir hnnds 
and arms cnro-fully hiddo:1. Tho c<.mcort begins with th,J singing of the fir-~t verse 
of u song. I~unediutely the W!l'Be is finished, the singers~ stooping dovm so thnt 
tlH;ir heads disarp.onr froi:: vicnr.r, thrust u p their nrrns and ~avo them a.bout. The ef-• 
f ect is of a row of pco~Jl e standing on thoir heads.. The chorus is thus sung. Then 
they pull dovm thei:e o.rt1s and r~,u t up their heads again arn-=J sing the noxt verse. 
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CITY =~ COUNTRY J,IFE 
(A dialogue f01~ two boys. They should dress in part without 
overdoing it. ) 
Country: I'd like to be a city boy, 
for anybody knows 
City: 
It would be heaps and heaps of f1m 
to go to all the shows, 
I'd have a pair of roller skates, 
and coaster wagon, too, 
.And best of all there'd never be 
the chores at night to do. 
I wish I were a country lad---
the country J.ife for mine--
The shady lanes, the running streams, 
they surely must be fine 
Oh, Just to bring the cows at night, 
Oh, just the Jersey cream 
That never saw a milkman's cart, 
would be a joy suprsme. 
Country: You never have the cows to milk, 
or wood to get, like me; 
City: 
Oh what a VEff'Y ear;y timo, 
a city boy 1mrnt see. 
I I d liks to chr,.nge this life of rnine--
f or it is one that bores 
But Dad says, "Sonny, hur:cy n.mv, 
and do your evening choTes. 11 
My eoas ter vvagon I vmu1d give, 
my roller skates go free, 
Just for a week, out on the :farm---
.but ·;::rhat' s the use? Oh gee-·-
For Mother rs calling, e.x.;.d I J{no·t:r 
that this is music day , 
.And I rmist practice runs and ;:;c.""J.1os, 
instead of goin' out to play. 
--.-Nu ti on.al Gr[mge T✓bn thly 
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ADDRESS OF ]HE BIRDS 
(Ju1 exercise for five childrun) 
(Thene children may be ap:1ropri:1tely costur:t0d in crepe paper. Paper 
put on in strips about the body, the lower edge cut in sharp points 
to represt.~nt feathers and overlapping 0119 layer over the other gives 
a good representation of bird costumes. The paper can be fastened 
on old clot...1--ies and pulled on quickly.) 
The Robin: 
The Blue Bird: 
The Woodpecker: 
The Lark: 
Tho Nigh ting ale: 
In Concert: 
I am a robin, very brorm 
And big and plump and smc-oth and round. 
My breast is pretty, bright and red, 
And see this top-knot on my head! 
I het..Td the boys awhile t.go 
Shooting robins o I er the snmv, 
A..Yld flni o:vn.ry in trembling fear 
And thought I'd hide from them in here. 
I'm a blue "bird. Don't you see 
Me sitting on this apple tree? 
I left my nest an hour ago 
To look for bugs n.nd worr:18, you know; 
And nov;r I knovT the very thing--
Thr' t ·.1hile I t m 1«ni ting I vJill sing 
Oh~ beautiful ~~nd balmy spring l 
I'm a woodpecker--a bird 
Whbse sound thru' nood and dale is heard. 
I tap, tap, ta:ri, :1ith noisy glee, 
To test the back of every tree. 
I saw a rainbovr stretching gny 
Across tho sky, th8 other dr-:y; 
And someone said, nGoodbyG t,o rain, 
The woodpGcker h~s come again." 
I'm the lark and ecrly rise 
To gre;et tho sun-god of the skies, 
A.11d upright cleave the freshcni.ng air 
To sail in regions sti11 more fair. 
Who cnu1c1 not soar on lusty wing, 
His Mnkor's praisos thus to sing? 
In music I (}Xcel the lark, 
She comes at dawn, I corno at dn.rk. 
Arnl when the stcrs arc stining bright, 
I sing th8 praises of th0 night. 
Ont in a chorus sweet Tie'll sing, 
Jmd rm.ke ti"'ici echDGS of the spring. 
---Amorican Teu.cher 
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Trr; .. veller: 
Agent: 
Traveller: 
Agent: 
Traveller: 
Agent! 
Travelhff: 
Agent~ 
Traveller: 
Two men. 
Characters: 
Traveller 
Ticket Agent 
THE LOWER IS HIGHER 
Time: Two minutes . 
Let me have sleepine ac commodations on the train to Albnny . 
(after a pause which shons his utter indifferm,.ce as to 
whether thG TRAVELLER travels or not) For o. single 
passenger? 
No, I'm married., but I'm not taking anybody with me . A 
single shelf will answer . 
Upper or lower? 
vrna t t s tho difference? 
A difference of $1.80 . Our prices to Alb rxq are t ,7 .20 and 
$9.00. You understc:cnd 9 of e:ours e , the lower is highor than 
the upper. The higher price is for· the lower berth . If 
you want it lower, you 111 h ave to go h igher. We sell the 
uppc. r loV[(3r th&n tho lower. It usnd not to be so, but we 
found everybody ·aan ted the lov:er D In other 1-:-orcrn 1 the 
higher the fewer . 
(interrupting) Vil!.iy de they rd.l ~-:,ref er the~ lower? 
On account of its comreniencs . Most :)c:rsons don't like the 
upper, a l though it I s lower, on ~wcoun t of its heing higher , 
n.nd because v1~hen y ou occu:;:>Y an upp,Jr y ou hc.ve t ,~-, get up to 
go to bed, and then get do VJn whon you get up . I \7ould ad-
vise you to take the lov:er, a1t}·wu ~];h it I s higher than the 
upper, for tllc r eason I hnw: ste;_ ted, th1:1t the upper i s low-
er tho.n the: lower because it is highe:r:· . You ca.n huve the 
lower- if y r:iu psy higher; but if you a re nilling t :) go high-
er it will be loTTer. 
Nevor rnindt l I'll r1c1e :.:.n the day coach l 
--•-Massnehusetts Extension ~~Hrvice 
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Gathering Nuts - Announce that you've just made u:-i n little play and wo.nt some of the 
audience to help rehearse it. Call on two -of tham to be the footlights, standing 
thorn at ~ach side of the imaginary stage. Ask otho~s to come forward for tho cur-
fa.ins. · Next, call for o. bov1l of goldfish, n carpet, a table, a cunary bird, etc., 
until you huvc given each guest a part with the exception of one confederate. "Say, 
what's the name of this, anyway? 11 your secret confederate asks. Be re2.dy to run as 
you ansvmr, "Gathering Nuts t" 
Telenhone - Tell the crov!d that the next fecJ.ture is called "Telephone". You'll need 
a partner to help you pull this trick. Get a long :,,ioce of string for teleph :: me 
wire. Your partner holds one end and you hold the other. Noli-J select members of the 
Rudience to 11 listen in" on your conversation by holding the nire betv.reen their thumb 
and forefinger a.nd · putting ono ear close to it. Then you talk tr~ yc1ur partner. 
You: 
He~ 
You: 
He: 
11HC:Jllo, ',7rw.t h2.ve you been doing all_ day?" 
"I've .been fishing.n 
"Did you catch anything? 11 
Looking at the folks hnng-ing cm tho vdro, 11YGs, I caught a 
whole; line of suckerst" 
Tho Siamese National Antl1Gm - A song that i:-~ sure to delight may be sung competitive-
ly by the whole audience. The tuno is that of America, the words--read them aloud 
&nd you 1 ~1 get the meaning; 
0-Wah-T::;.gu Si-am 
0-Wah-Tagu Si-am 
Tagu Si-am 
0--Wah-Tagu · Si-am 
0-Wah-T~gu Si-am 
0-Vfo.h-Tngu Si-t1..m 
T.:;.gu Siam 
Print the song on a blt-"'.ckboc:'..rcl nnc~ hnve everyone join in. 
Damper Song -
OH! y•Ju PULL the J.amper out, 
w I . ) 
\.long pull from full :irm's length 
And you PUSH the damper in, 
(push it clear back) 
bnd thG smoke goes up the chimney just the same; 
(curl it up the chimwy in a spirn.1) 
Just the same, just the same. 
(full arm sweep to right on first phrase, 
and to the left on ths second I)hrase.) 
And the smoke goes up the chimney just the sarr!e. 
(curl it up in a spiral again). 
2.nd Verse: Whistle it ,,Ji th all tho motions. 
5rd Verse: Silently ~utting in all +' ' +. "'ne n:o t,lons. 
11 TEE t1ELLERLRANL."vI1rt. 11 (Pantomi me) 
Pitchc~ 
:i.31:m2.na 
Switch 
Sfa:1mps 
Broom 
Rope 
Chalk 
Box 
Box of lVbtchos· 
Fb.t Iron 
Dark Cloth. 
Salt Shakers 
Piece !)f paper , Gno large ce.rdboard signs f OT' pl ayers to YveJ.r reprut?cmti ng : 
iV1::::tnunl Del Popol o •••••••••••• ; •••••• ·• __ ~ ••• : •••• · · •••• 
Zingorel l D. ( t he mnid) •••••• • ••• • • ~ ~ ~ ••• ~ -~ •••• • ••••• 
IVI!:-cggie O I Bx·ie11 ............. . .... . ............... ·-"'.: •••• 
Pa t,r i ck • • . . • . • • • . • • . . ~ . • . .· . . • . . ~ . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .• 
C + . ·'1) (' ' ) Ur u<.lJ.Il S " • t . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o a • • • • • • ~ • • ••• • " • • • 
H or·i z 011 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S11n •••••• • ••• . .. ~ . 
Dt:~r·}{nc;ss ••••••• • •••••••••• · ••• o • . ... ... o . I-I_c··urs .•• • ••• • ,. · 
S:10.d ov-is ••••••••••••••••• ., •• • •• .- •• • • · • • • , S tD.ir s •••••• ~-
Properttcs rhould go in plGce ::;1hcre they~ will. bJ used . When it1(j pl~'.,y op, . .ms the 
Sun if J.y j_ng on t he floor . _Qur:k.ins stand in the cent,;:,r wit:i:1 backs t: t'.nc audien~c . 
Stairs stand s.t bnck of sk.gc . Manuel is secLtcd r:-.t the tn..blo • .. 
The 1)loyE:r,3 must keer-1 their Higns in pl ain si.ght . The f ollowi.nc :.:.t.ory is read 
slowly and distinctly, oy the lead.er . Plnycrs_ eci.J:'~Y out the !Jcti:::ms ,. ind:5J~r.;. tod by 
ti1c underlined words . 
Directions in parenthesis r..re rnerc;ly suggostions to tl"w l e (.!.dc:r . , Gi ,,, e timo for 
each action bnforo reading the next . 
T~-m CURTAINS arc ,x~rted lmd. our plD:,r is on . 
posi tc ;.~idef.~ ) • 
( Curt ·J.ins side-step s1_cv1iy· to op-
n I t '.7u.S u.nr l;y morning r:nd the SUN nrosc . ( Sun stfmds · up) iViAJTUEL DEL PO~·(LQ ;• 
son of o. rich Spo.nisn noblc.1; :.ni, s2t in his fnt:.ie:c ' s ca.Gt1.c . He WC!.f E'.:1.IJ:··~;; o-r·· · :1:l.s 
not es ( ·.:1it}1 pi te:1cr L anc ~~c c•x.t.-:r.ious -,;m:::. he t c wl--.. i.-o them into shr-~nc Ca1r. __ )C t-l~.cm 1, 
t hat he simpis dovo{i;,ed th•0 m. ( Cher.rs the notc2.T:----
Finally he e-.rose rl;uttering curses; 11 Hi tho~ Zingo1'•clle. 11 , he cricu ~ 7.INGE.iCLL,.'. 
t . -, t 1 ,... ' • ( t l + 1,,,. ('T ,, TD (:, -i n ') a'' 4- • ·' • ~- +... .l i~ - r) , Y:' came ertrlng OOV-711 ,nC: ;-:;, T,2.J.rS Cc-trS U.OWD. vll8 1-> ~-1...,_1c0 , S..,_§,..:1_, 8.)1 vrlppc.Kt Llv,J L:w-.: . < Q,1, . 
(Tri:•,s over the rug) . 
flIJid ;;:-au call? n she r,sknd . 11Y.es,H he ans':;crr-xl , r:vvhere ic, l•,fo.ggic; O' Rr·:..cm?n 
0 She is :Ln Lcr clw,mbor . r, "Thc:.n bring her to me c~t onco , tt hn c01nm2ncfod . ZINGER:?Ij~A 
n .. t..1.v t.o ci.o her m-twt.::!r- 1 s bic.1o.ing . (Mf.lkes motions of flying .) 
"While wr.dting for rifJ.aggie MJJ\fUEL crossed the floGr, onee, hd.ee; thriec.; .. (;Jakes 
chc.D: crof;;..;c,s rm the floor . ; Then snt clo~'!n and ;.;,tDJilped his feet . (P:-,,.stos sto.:n:rs on 
sole of his shoe . ) 
Soon M2.ggie came swecci:ng into t~1e room. 
l ::.i.st ti:"ne, will you mo.rry me?" 
11 Ch , No , No, No ~ 11 
11 At, curses , t hen I will lock y·i.:-'.u u;1 in the to-vror until y~-::,u vrill consent . " 
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llQh 
. ~ 
I D.l;poa.J: to youn > (She 
foro h lHl • .i 
11Y cu r nppeaJ. is fr1~i tlcf:s 11 • (lfo tukes the bo.rn::mL1 , cct:} 1:/ .:.c_ fruit d (-:libcn:•,:,tc:J.::r 
and hc.nds Uw peel br-_ck to hc:r) tmd muttering cursu-;, he 1.cft t:i:1c ro()ffi. 
Ivl.:~(;.';IE flew o.round in nn c.gcny of £eo.~. (rf .. :kc<:3 m0ti ,~1ns cf flying.) She; 1.~nc\': 
IVlD.r.1.ucl 1:,::uld ~ceep his \-wrd. Oh, if l\::.tri0k, hl;r ovm true lov'.::r ~-.rou1d ,;nly com,.-.• 
He~ r-rcmlc:. :.:~1 v(:: hc~r. Vfo,.-i.ld he cc:nw '? 
The EOUHS pc.Gsod, but oh, so 31.oy;ly. (Hours ·;-10.l.l~ pc.st very· slc';'lly.) 17i:n'7,.iJ.J" she 
tnok her strn.d (Movos the st:.md t,:1 the centE-r) 2nd sct.:nrwd tho Ilm:O:ZON ( f3h,) lo !:3 t:it __ __._ 
HOEI:~on, ·:r~ir. Eoves b[..1ck omi forth.) 
Sucl::lr.:::nl:·-/ n v1histlc sounded from bc:<Lov, - 11 0h9 L?.trick, 1;-;)· ::-- oy, iE· tht.1.t y .:~n? 11 
she c:r:Lc/! .• 
11Yc. ::3 it is me, •- thrc.. ;1 r:10 r.'. linr3 11 (r.itnggic t}.iro:·:-;3 rope out t :) Patrick.) 
Patrick them gallopGd j_ntn ·Uw room. 
"Oh : ~.'.1[;iiid'1 bf) <~ried, and tondi.';rl~r preE);:.;cd h ,~ r h'.;.nc~ .• 
the iron . ) 
At tLi.s momE.mt, ivrnNTJEL untGr0d cLn.6, maddonod at the z.ight Gf' the t·,7,_• Jovr·r:3 to-
gotncr, c}1r,llcngcd Patrick tJ a cluc:l. 
TLcy a-salted e;-.. ch othDr (gc th:r.-u a livi::.ly d1J.el_, by slv'.lc:i .. :1.g 0a1t r:t or,.ch otl1t.,r) ~ 
and r,,ftcr :::· for: m~rncnt~~, Mr..mucl go.vc ur:· the :rr~ci.tcl1 (tr:Jcss a El~ . .-: t:~h fro:n r •r:x ,-,nc1 giveG 
it to PG.t,; •'"'.cknor:lndgcd U:. ··,t he \7.''.S c:tofe::-1tc,l c..nd :::;c,rTo7r.fully ::.oft the rc-, .m. 
11 Cc n.1c , ]\13.ggic P my lcyv·u t lfr·:,; there; iL\ rwone tr) stc~nci. bct ·;.-r✓ cn us. Yr ·u o..re mind 
c ... nd ho led her from t 1.1,.J Tnom. (Pn.sse:s th 1::: r -~-mo ar~mnd. hc.rr nGc'!.: :_~nd l0r.ds !L.n.'.' from 
t he r•-r)-m\ .l •.J-.. .!) • 
rr1·-. T-fOU.LDS n',ss;·•d. (~-Tou·rs r-rr-.sc:: t i,1,-; c:- ·'1.,· : 1 gc··) 
-- • ---· I., J .. ~ ...... '!, - J.• , _,, - t \._: J . \... • u -,~ , 
d' nj_ g~·.1.t, c :-me: . ( One plt:.yer · . 'Ji th dc!.rk cloth ov•.~-r 
our pl:.,y .i:c: ended. 
The End 
V-ic SUN 20t ( .::;its dmm,) tho SHAIJO~'!S 
his hc:G.d cr)l11c s ·:n the str!.gc-), r--11d 
N. B . Th0 ci'bj 2ct of this P:mtomime if3 FUN . :cut it on in thtt f;~riri t . H~ve ever:rnno 
enter into tho G:0iri t of .his ro.:rt, .'.;.nd mal~c it ns hil:Ticus ['.S pcsr,ible. 
TRICK HORSE STUNT 
" 
TO I\t'IAKE HORSE--Outline a natural sized head and neck of a horse on a double thickness of flour sacking. Cut out and sew up. Stuff v:ith excelsior or hay. Make E:.:ars, stuff them and sew on. Paint big eyes and red nostrils on head. If you wish it more elab-orate, ravel out rope and make foretop and mane. Two boys the same size should be · -taken. Both bend over from the hips. Their legs make the horse's legs, their backs m&ke the horse 's back. The front boy holds the head, the back boy, the tail which consists of ravelled rope fastened to a broomstick. The body of the horse is made of an ~1rmy blanket, f nstened with safety pins. Fetlocks can also te made of rope and fastened to the boys' ankles with string. If a more elaborate horse is desirGd, he &1ay b e made of sheeting and painted the desired color with several coats of ka1somine. Qther animals may be made in the same fashion, the most popular b eing elephants, cow~, $heep, zebras and giraffes. The markings may be put on all these with kalsomine Which _give s body to the sheeting. 
SPEECH OF TRAINER: (The trainer comes out onto the stage leading his trick animal . ~peaks as follows:) Ladies and gentlemen and members of the (mention some local organization such as the Community Club) I wish to introduce to you my famous horse, (Choose a gooc name, maybe Spark Plug). Spark Plug, make a bow to thd l o.dies (The horse make s a silly bow with head and one frc!tfoot). Now Spark Plug is particulrrrly fond of the gentlemen, aren I t you Sparky? (Horse shakes head) You arcn' t? vVhy I must have made a mistake. Well then, who is it you like, the ladies? (Spark Plug nods head) Spark Plug is awfully good at Arithmetic. Watch him add. Spark Plug, hu11v much i s two plus tvro? (Spark Plug taps four wit11 his front foot) Fine. Now, Sparky, let's do a IJroblem in mul tip1ication. How much is three times one? (Sparky tapA three) If I had two apples and gave you one, how many would I have left? (Sparh.-y t aps once) (A person may introduce a11 kinds of local Joke s and hits here.) Sparky, y ou've been in the army, I 1 ve been told . Is that so? (Sparky nods) Well then, ym. should be able to do some setting ur exercises. ( Sparky sits dm,n) No, no, I said setting up exercises, not set ting d own exercises. Now I' 11 give you a few commanc:.~ s and let's see you execute them. .Attention (Sparky comes t o a silly .,,,. attention) Right--dress (Give a fe ;iv other com:i:;ands ,'..md have Sparky' s hind legs arid front legs f ail to work in unison. This produc t~s a very funny 2ffect) Sparky, I've observed you are a very intelligent animal. lfov1 will you tell ill€ how man;/ ha irs Mr. ( Some bald headed man) has on his head? ( Sparky t!;J.ps eight times) Eight hairs. And now how many has Mr. (..£mother bald man) Spnrky? (Spo.rky to.ps five timEJ s) Oh five. Only five. Well then, how many has (The most bald h e :·i cled of all), Spt!.rky? (Sp: 1.r~ty stands still) \t.Jhat? Spark<J, answer me. HrYN many h9.irs hae Mr. ___ ....,._ on his head? (Still silent) Sparky, do you mean to tell me that he ht;;.sn' t any? {"Sparky nodE:: his head) Now l adies and gentlemen, Sparky is a tl.10J·ouehly up to dete horse. He cun fox trot as mill as any girl in this audience~. I 111 show you if l1c can't. Come, Sparky, (Fox trot music begins and Sparky dances re;:::,,lly· well. Or he can do a jig. It rill 0 e :xmds u ~on the skill of the boys who make the horse.) Thet was fine, S;:)arky1 Now m:r frilmds, I want to call y our attention t •J some of the fine points of this anhrw.l. Notice ttis luxuriant fore top-This glossy coat--(Sparky begins to brE;athe r.:{l~t ie!kly &nd hBo.v:Uy) Thi.s glossy coat--t.~se fcd.th<:1rs on his o.nkle s--(Go on and men-M.-fJU some ot the poi.nts in tit.w.te--te:r anlrn:il YOU. are usiug.} And as for disposi tionl Wtd.1, Sparl-:y is one of the most loving 8.J:1imals I ever $aW.. A li tt1e child can lead him ! (At t idS moment Sparky turns quickly and kicks his master wh o fB-11s fl c:i.t. He runs into audience. Tl1is is l-1. fine ending for it mnkes everybody scre&m ,"fi th excite-ment. The ma ster picks himself up o.nd runs after him shouting 1rVJhoa 11 .. It is all right if the h ind legs come o.part fr om the r est of the body "md go galloping off by t hemselves.) 
SCEN.E: I 
First 
Passenger: 
Porter: 
SCENE: II 
Porter: 
Second 
Passenger: 
Porter: 
Second 
Passenger: 
Porter: 
THE HASTED TIP 
Three men. Time: Six Minutes 
Ch.:1.rr.ccters: 
Coloured Porter 
Two Men, Fe.ssengcrs on a Pullman. 
Properties: 
Chairs and curtnins G.rro.nged so as to sugges_t the interior of 
a Pullman. Tvm berths ( of chairs) are visible. Chairs, lug-
gage, whisk broom, etc. 
(hc1nds Porter ::.1 tip) Porter, I want y ou to vrake me and put me 
off at BuffG1o. Got a very important business engagement ther_e 
tomorrovr rwrning. N ':JVr , when I first wake up I'm liable to be 
mvfully crabby, say I won I t get up, don't vu:m+,- to sto1) at 
Buffalo, 'n' all thc.t sort of thing. But don 1 t PEW any atten-
tion t o me. You put me off ct Buffalo--see? 
Yes, ~mh, boss. Ah v1ill. Ah'll put you off. 'Tvmn't do you 
d .i.. 1- 1 • ,. (F'R . .,T -,~ ' 0 <'17'!11Q,..,P J . h . + b t-i. no goo uO De ODJ e.t<:. L 0 t'h.u,.:::>.l'.il."l 1.:.i:..c C .l!fl...,S J-11. vO er 11. 
Shortly after SECOND PASSENGER entero ·and is :Jhm-m to berth 
by PORTER. He also cli.mbs _in.) 
(The next morning, early at Buffalo. The ste.ge is completely 
dark. Voices a re heRrd.) 
Buffalo, suhl 
Well, v,foit of it? I don't vnmt to gr:; t off. 
Oh, ah romembuhs vrhtJt you so.y, boss, !bout n ot ':.rnntin' to get 
out, an' ah aims to put y cu off. 
(be1ligercmtly) WelH I'd like to sec you do it. (A fight 
ensues, in which the PORTER. is successful.) 
( as loud thump · is heard, the FORTER has thro-;,-m the passenger 
off; he is bre,1thing hard:) Th0ahl Ah done r ut you off nt 
Buffulo, like ycu sa:Ld. An' yoi sho' is crabby. (SeYcral 
bangs.) An thcah yo' luggage, yo' suitcase, an' yo' hat, an' 
yo' box. (Slm7ly and thoughtfully.) Ah suttinly earn dat 
fifty cents he gib mo b.s' nightl 
(He go(::°B out) 
2.S 
SCENE: III 
· First 
Passenger: 
Porter: 
First 
Passenger: 
Porter: 
(Several hours later. PORTER stands nursing his wounds. His 
head is bandaged, his right arm in a sling.) 
(Climbs out of berth, looks at watch and consults time-table. 
Becomes very angry and yells for PORTER, who comes limping. 
He grabs PORTER roughly by his sore e.rm, producing appro-
priate lamentations) Look here, you infernal idiot! Why 
didn't you put me off at Buffalo like I told you? Never even 
woke me L Where's that· half dollar I gave you? I' 11 report 
this. I'll •••.•••••• 
( stands aghast and finally stammers) Y-y-you de gemmen what 
want to get off at Buffalo? 
I should say I am, and I'll, 1 111 •••••••••••• 
You de gemmen what want to got out at Buffalo? Hmrmmnmrmnm'. 
Den, boss, foh de lan' sake, tell me who was dat man ah done 
put off deah? 
---By Nancy Beach 
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